
RAM™ Standard Die Shapes
  RAM has commissioned a series of shapes which we have tooled into Master Impres-
sions.  These shapes are available for purchasing of the working dies, thus allowing you to greatly 
expand your production range without investing the additional $1,000.00 - $1,400.00 for the each 
individual custom master.  We have produced most shapes in both the traditional Ceramical working 
dies as well as the ResTech-US Power Purge Resin Die™.  The Ceramical dies are sold with a guar-
antee of quality and workmanship at the time of shipment.  Because of the individual variables we 
can make no claims as to the production rates or life of these dies.  Average die life on the Cerami-
cal Dies is 1500 pcs.  RAM’s PPRD™ are sold with a guaranteed life of 8,000 pressings as long as 
the dies are properly cleaned and cared for.  Copies of the warranty requirements are available.  The 
PPRD Dies™ produce an average of 10,000-18,000 pressings.
  To date we have the following shapes ready for production;
 
 Item    Wet    Case   
Description  Size   Size         
Platter   15”Ø   19x20-4&5  
Dinner Plate  11.5”Ø   18RD-4&5 
Salad Plate  9.5”Ø   16RD-4&5 
Sm Nesting Bowl 6.75”Øx4”T  16RD-4&8 
Med Nesting Bowl 9”Øx5”T  16RD-4&8
Lg Nesting Bowl 11”Øx5.5”T  18RD-4&9 
Mug & Handle 4.5”Øx4.75T  16RD-4&6
Bonsai Pot  10.5”Hex,3.5”T  16RD-4&6 
Lasagna Pan  14.5”x9.5”x2”  19x20-4&6
Quiche-Ruffled	 9.5”Ø	x	2”T	 	 18RD-4&6
SM Oval Casserole 7.5”x11.5”x3.5”T 18RD-4&6    
Med Oval Casserole  9”x13”x3” T  18RD-4&6    
Lg Oval Casserole 10.5”x14.5”x3.5”T 20RD-4&6    
6” x 6” Tile  6-3/8”x6-3/8”x5/16” 19x20-4&5
	 *Die	cases	must	be	purchased	with	first	order,	on	repeat	orders	the	cases	are	exchanged,	
evenly as long as the cases are returned in usable condition.  
 Most shapes can be produced on a 30 ton press.  All shapes can be produced on a 60 ton 
press.  All shapes are in single cavity dies.
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